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HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY }IEW MEMBERS REPORTED

To further the phllosophy of Horatio PT-679 M. Betsy Sager
Alger, Jr., and to encourage the spirit 6831 Havens Rd.
of Strive anil Succeed. that for half a Blacklick, Ohlo 43OO4
century guided Alger's unalaunteal
heroes-lads whose struggles epitomized Betsy (age t'65 going on 8Or') used to
the Great American Dream and flamed hero have many Algers, but she t'gaye them all
i-deal-s in countless mi1llons of young attay. 'i She learned of the Society
Americans. through Hal McCuen, and reports that her

occupation is "arthritis, bursitis,
0FFICERS neuritis,andd.iabetes."

ROBERT E. SAWfER PRESIDENT PF-682 Nancy E. Turner
EUGENE HAFNER VICE-PRES]DENT 3632 BoTamo DT.
CARL T. HABTIVIANN SECRETARY I{esterville, 0hio 43081
ALM T. SHANER TREASIIRER
LEO (B0B) BENMTT DIRECTOR Bob Sair5rer told Nancy of HAS. Oruner
DALE THOMAS DIRECT0R of five Algers (which she collects for
PATIL MILLER DIRECTOR her nephew) , she is a procluction manager
JERRY FRIEDLAND DIRECTOR at a printing business. She al.so breeds
RALPH D. GARDNER DTRECTOR EMERITUS and shows AKC registered. dachshunds.
MAX GOLDBERG D]RECTOR EMER]TUS

PF-685 James R. D. Felter
Newsboy, the official organ of the 4O2O N. 54th Place

Horatio A1ger Society, is publisheti Phoenlx, Arizona 85018
bimonthly (six issues per year) and is
d.istributed to HAS members. Membership James has nine Alger titles r..hich he
fee for any tr.relve month period is enjoys reading. He is involved in real v
$10.00. Cost for single issues of estate and is also interested in classic
Nernrsboy is $1 .OO apiece. cars. He learned of HAS from a news

release about last May's coayention.
Please make all remittances payable to

the Horatio Alger Society. Membership PF-686 Paul A. Bottens
applications, renewafs, changes of ad- 914 LiLLie Drive
dress, claims for missing issues, and Carthage, Missouri 64836
orders for single copies of current or
back numbers of Newsboy should be sent Paul is retired., and has a collec-
to the Societyrs Secretary, Carl T. tion of 4OO olcl boysrand girls?books.
Hd.rtmann, 4907 ALLison Drive, Lansing, Another Alger collector told. him of the
Michigan 48910. Society.

Manuscripts relating to Horatio PF-687 Sister Mary Dennis
Alger's life anil works are solicited, Rosemont College Convent
but the editor reserves the right to Rosemont, Pennsvlvanla 190'10
reject submitted. material.

Sister Mary Dennis is the Director of
Newsbov ad rates are as follows: FuIl Library Servj-ces at Rosemont Coltege.

pager $32.00; half pager $17.001 quarter Her interest in Alger is his'rinfluence
pager $9.00; per column (1" * 3-3f4"), on the development of American charac-
$2.00. Send. adi to Bob Sawyer, 2O4 MilI ter," plus his sociological influences.
St., Gahanna, Ohio 43230. Make checks She heard of the Horatio Alger Society
payable to "Horatio Alger Society.rr Ads from a friend who gave her a member-
are due two weeks prlor to the date of ship a,pplication.
the issue in which you want your ad to
appear.
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PF-688 James Fooskas , Jr.
403 Turner Road"
WaI1ingford., Pennsytrvania 1 9086

James, a stuclent, enjoys collecting
boys' series books and fishing. He read
of the Society in Collectibles Iflustra-
tecl Magazine. He has thirty-eight Algers.

PF-689 Dominic B. Guazzo
24 Cedar GroYe Ave.
New Lond.on, Conn. 06320

nominic collects U.S. plate block
stamps, trains Japanese Bonsai, and
grows various types of holly (besides
collecting A1ger books, of which he
has t'urenty-six) . He is a high school
principal, and reacl about HAS in a
story in the Hartforrl Courant.

*xx
CHANGES OF ADDRESS

PF-668 James J. Lowe
9 Pheasant 1{ootls
P.0. Box 87
Colchester, Yermont
**

LETTERS

05446
*

9226 N. Golf RcI.
Des Plaines, IL 6001 6
September '14, 1982

Dear Jack,

Thanks for digging up that Beatrice
Harraden plece from the American eclition
of Strand. Magazine at the Library of
Congress, and for checking on the vari-
ous volumes having the title I{here Your
Treasure Is. Because of the one by
Ho1man Day, the work by Beatrice Harra-
den that bore this title in Englancl had
to be retitled lfher.e Your Heart Is when
it was published. in thj-s country.

frlI have to disappoint you on the
volume numbers for the Sturlent and
Schoolmate material relating to the
Alger picture, since f was just inter-
estecl in getting the clates. Probably
Bob Bennett cou1cl give you the informa-
tion you r+ant in this area, since the
original discovery was made at his home
when we were there, though not original-
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Iy taken note of at the timet It is
kinda funny how certain discoverles only
assume importance aL a later date,
having been passed over rrhen first
founcl . I clonrt know how many times Irve
hacl to go back over researchetl material
to locate something seen earlier, but
not mad.e a written note of at that time.
Perhaps we will some day learn to note
anything that appears to be of concern,
and then sort it out at a later time?

Was there anything of interest for
Alger collectors in StruAAlinA ]Ip@ by
Shervood Dowling? It might be an inter-
esting project to take all of the known
Alger titles, and. track clown other
volumes having the same titles, but
written by others. f 'm alreacly ar/'are of
a few, such as RoLIing .Q,1!gE, by Lovell
Thomas. Such a massive project could,
only be rlone at a plaee like the Library
of Congress, since their catalog has
nearly ever;rbhing ever written. Perhaps
it can also be clone by computer, but
I'm sure you knov better on such a ques-
tion. Let me know what yourd think of
such a project.

Perhaps you'd like to print the fol-
lowing in the next available issue of
Nevsboy as a book review:

THE POSTAL SERYICE GUIDE TO U.S. STAMPS

9th edition, 1982, $3.50

Eyer since 1972 the U.S. Postal Serwice
has issuecl eight editions of E!rc. &
!&$Sg, a colorful paper-covered. book
of over 2OO pages, telling about pre-
viously'issued. stamps, and" showing them
in colorl The nelrest stamps are high-
lightecl with rrtechnical and. other per-
tinent information about the stamps ancl
stamp sub j ects.rr

It vas rrith special interest that I
awaitecl the 9th ed.ition of this series,
with its new title, since I knew that
the Horatio Alger stamp woukl be shovn,
and the special material about it rrould
only appear in this eciition.

Irm sure most people are familiar rrith'
stories that begin, "Irve got some good.
nevs, and- some bad news for you. . .tt
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This could easily be said about this
particular book in regarcl to its treat-
ment of Horatio Alger.

First the good. news. Alger, or the
Alger stamp, appears in five locations
in the book.

0n page 15 il is shown on a first day
cover. This is one of the nicest look-
ing of the professionally designecl
cachets, and even in the reduced. size
showrr in the book, it clearly shows the
pictorial frontispieces from the rfTat-
tered Tomrrr ttluck and Pluckr il and the
early "Raggecl Dickil Series, the latter
r+ith Ragged Dick standing alone in
front of the familiar City HaIl Park.
A portrait of Alger, and the correct
year of his birth, and- the year of the
stamp is shown, together with the
"First Day of Issueil postmark from l{il-
low Grove, PA.

It next appears on page 45, in the
section d.escribing those stamps issuecl
in 1982. From the way the paragraph
opens, one vould. think that the stamp
was issue<l on Algerrs l5oth birthilay,
rather than a day selecterl to coincide
with our recent, memorable conYention.
But this is a minor error, and might
only be caught by one of our members.
ft woultl have been more nearly accurate
to have saicl , "fntroducerl in the 15oth
anniversary year of Horatio A1ger's
birthr" rather than, I'Introcluced on the
1 50th anniversary of Horatio Alger's
birth, I' but since it is the usual prac-
tice to issue stamps on the birthd.ays of
the subject being commemorated, rather
than on the occasion of a convention of
his many fans, this minor difference is
merely noted. with the vish that it
might have been phrasecl tlifferently.

The next mention of Horatio Alger is on
page 226. Five paragraphs repeat some
of the many Mayes-inspired. myths we have
long struggled. .to overcome, though our
distinguished member who authorecl 1!!gg.t
A Biosraphv Withou! a Hero, in 1928,

5

cannot be blamed. for the first mistake
in this section. It says that Alger was
born in 18341 If this is true, the
Postal Service issuecl a stamp honoring

his 1 5Oth anniversary two years too
early. The myth that it vas d.ecicled from
his birth that he r+as to become a Uni-
tarian clerg;rman is repeaterl in the same
sentence as the false year of birth.
Next comes the rrHoly Horatiorr nickname
that r+as g1eeful1y concocted by Mayes,
and now given adcled. credence by someone
employed by the Postal Service. A new
myth next states that Alger realized. his
real calling was as a writer when he won
an essay contest at, Harvard Divinity
School. Perhaps this might be more
creclible hact it said Harvard College,
but a closer examination of the record
sho.ws that Alger had" had at }east three
items publishecl i. IE Pictorial
National Library before he ever wrote a
prize-winning essay. The next error in
this peculiar piece makes it seem that
Alger resigned. his pulpit at Brevster
six years after vriting his prize-
winning essay, rather than six years
after grad.uating from Divinity School.
The next myth states that he cliscoverecl
the Newsboys' Lodging House rrhile on an
evening walk ln New York, following his
resignation in Brewster, vhereas the
eYidence is that he first became
familiar with this beneyolent institu-
tion in 1 857 when he began to contribute
a series of nine noyels to the pages of
the Nerr York Sun, above which were the
rooms occupied by the loclge. Raggecl
Dick is callecl his trf irst success r'l
though ve all should be aw'are of at
Ieast a Aazerr works that came before
Ragqed Dick. We are next given a sales
figure of I'over 3O million copiesrr for
A1ger's .works. The simple truth is that
we haYe no real iilea of the correct
figures, though it certainly was an im-
pressive total. Again we are treated
to the myth that rrAlger yearned to write
a serious noyel for adultsr?' and then
these paragraphs close by telling usr
I'He dieil in 1899 a frustratecl man. rr f f
you can believe these stories, IrYe got
a beautiful briclge that goes from Man-
hattan to Brooklyn that Ird like to seII.

Alger is next mentioned on pages 260
and, 262. These are lists of souvenir
pages and commemorative panel,s.

Though it is too bad that a better

v

v
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biographical piece, more
facts vas not inclutled-t
that should be adcled to

i33*"??:i

@$3.50
(Avail. 9/1)

eTery Alger collector. It is easily
obtainable at your local post office.

Keep in touch,

Gi1 l{estgard

88OO Lake Nimbus Dr.
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
Sept. 9, 1982

Dear Jack:

I am sencling you two Harcly Boys books
todav. Footorints ancl Secret Panel.U *

They are in fairly good shape but
nothing to get excitecl about. At $2.50
apiece you can't go very far wrong.

I was given the name and phone number
of a man in 0regon who has three hund.red"
Big Little Books for sale. He is send-
ing me his llst of titles. Irm thinking

1982

about clriving up there this wdekentl vith
the family and taking a look. If the
price is right I wiII buy the full col-
lection. He saitl he hacl some kicls'
books that he vould unPack for me as
well. IIe mentioned at least one Tarzan
which souncled. very interesting. I r,'ill
Iet you know what happens.

I founcl an early Lone Ranger in d". j.
over the Labor Day weekencl . It rsas a
much better copy of a title I alread-y
had. There are 18 titles in the series
and. I have 16 of them in tt. j. The two
I am missing are: The Lone Ranger Bicles
Aoain and The L.R. ancl the Code of the
West.

I{ith Juliat my o}dest, at school, I
r^rent wild" and bought a desk for the
spare bed"room which I now refer to as
my office. I noulcl like to say it is
free from the souncl of the TY and other
like disturbances, but alas, I can hear
the TY at this moment since all the
winclows are open; ancl (from the volume)
the kid.s appear to be deaf. Nothing is
ever perfect! However, I really like
having a spare room for an office once
again. It sure helps to keep the cor-
respondence organized.

Picked. up an original moYie serial
poster to hang in the new office. ltlhen
you are married you inYent hunclreds of
reasons for eYery conceivable purchase.
The poster shovs Ralph Byrci in Dick
Tracy R"turns-A Bepublic Serial in 15

Smashing Chapters. This particular
poster is advertising Chapter 15-the
final episode called. "G-Men's Dragnet."
I'II just bet the good. guys round. up
all the crooks in this conclud.ing
chapter,!

Take care ancl keep writing. Everyone
else has finally gotten to be<[ so I
guess I hacl better close and follow
them.

Regards,

Bill Strong
J6**

faithful to the
this ls a volume
the library of

POSfAt SERVICE
GUIDE TO U.S.
$IAfrTPS

Ninth edition of the easy-
to-use encyclopedia of U.S.
stamps. Contains high-
quality rich color photo-
graphs of all U.S. stamps
from 1847 through 1982,
€talog values and informa-
tion about FDC's, plate
blocks, souvenir cards, sou-
venir pages and commem-
orative panels.

200 Horatio Alger

iHoratio Hger

@t
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BOOK MART

The listing of Alger books in this
ilepartment is free to HAS members.
Thus, it is assumed. that atl books can
be returned if the buyer is not satis-
fied with them. See August-September
'l 982 '!Book Mart" for criteria in d.eter-
mining condition of books. Please list
title, publisher, condition and price.
If book for sale is a first edition,
give bibllography usecl to determine
same. Acis are due 1| months prior to
the date of the issue in which you want
your ad to appear.

Offerecl by Bob I{i1liman, Box 41 5,
Bowie, Maryland 20715

The fol-lowing are published by Burt:
And.v Grant ' s Pluck G $7. OO

Bob Burton G 7.00
Bound to Rise G 5.OO
Braye and. Bold P 2.5O
Charlie Codmanrs Cruise G+ 7.00
Chester Rand G 6"00
Grit G 7.00
Grlt G+ 1O.OO
Jack's lfard. G 10.00
Jacob Marlowe's Secret ? 4.5O
Joers Luck G+ 10.00
Joe's Luck G 7.0O
Mark Mason's Yictory G 7.OO
Phil the Ficldler F 5.OO
Ralph Ba3rmond' s Heir G 7. OO

Robert Coverdale's Struggle F 5.OO
Strive and Succeetl F 5.OO
Strong and Steatiy P 2.5O
Strong ancl Steady F 5.0O
Tom the Bootblack G 7.OO
Walter Sherwooclf s Probation Flne 'l O.0O
I{alter Sherwoodrs Probation G 7.OO
The Young Acrobat G 7.OO
The Young Musician G 7.0O

The following are published.
Ben the Luggage Boy
Brave and Bold
Charlie Codman's Cruise
Chester Rand
Digging for Gold
Do and Dare
Facing the 'l{orld
Frank and Fearless
Frank Hunterrs Peril
Helping Himself

by I{inston:
G $15.00
G 5.OO
G+ 6.00
G 5.OO
P 3.OO
G 5.00
F 4.O0
G 5.OO
G+ 6.00
G 5.00

(ln ttris group of Winston titles, the
first has a green binding liEe the Porter
and Coates titles; the t+th [MtMe] is
a library edition. as wel] as the 17th
title [nb] ""a Lhe 21st lnrrn]).

The folloving are published by Hurst:
Adrift in New York G $6.00
Adrift in New York F 4.OO
Andy Gordon G 6.00
Andy Grant's Pluck G 6.00
Bernard Brook's Ailventures P 5.OO
Bob Burton P 3.OO
Bob Burton F 4.OO
The Cash Boy F+ 5.OO
Chester Rand F 3.5O
A Cousin's Conspiracy G 6.00
A Cousin's Conspiracy G+ 7.00
Do and. Dare P 3.O0
Do and Dare F 4.00
Driven from Home F 4.5O
Facing the l{orld F 4.00
Facing the l{orld G 6.00
Grit P 3.5O
Hectorrs Tnheritance F 4.0O
He1en Ford G 6.00
Herbert Carter's Legacy F 4.5O
fn a New 1for1d. G 5.OO
In a New World F 4.OO
Making His Way P 3.00

Please send cash with order. Bob pays
postage, and books are returnable within
'1 O clays. He has many, many more books
for sale (space prohibits their listing
here). Write him for his sales list,
enclosing large SASE. Abbreviations used
ln this monthrs Book Mart: P, F, G =
Poor, Fair, and Good., respectively.

Helping Hlmself
Lesterrs Luck
Mark the Match Boy
PauI the Peddler
Phil the Fiddler
Ragged Dick
Ragged Dick
Ragged Dick
Ragged Dick
Rlsen from the Ranks
Rupertrs Ambition
The Store Boy
Strive anil Succeeil
Strong and Steady
The Young Explorer
The Young Explorer

P $3.O0
G+ 7.OO
G 8.OO
F 4.O0
P 3.OO
F 5.O0
F 6.00
G+ 8.00
P 4.00
F 6.00
P 3.00
F 3.OO
G+ 6.00
P 3.OO
F 3.50
G 5.OO
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way up!
SKEPTlCAL?
PROVE IT TO YOURSELF!

You are hereby invited to see
and try these greatly improved

new socks to your complete
satisfaction. You'll find them

better looking and far more
comfortable than your

present drawerful of socks,
and far more versaiile. Wear

them for business, for
casual, for the sheer

,ss

Horatio Alger
Socks, #5O8.

One size (stretch) tits all, 10.'l 3.

The above ad was sent in by IIAS co-found.er Kenneth
B. Butler and is from the Haband Company catalog
(Paterson, New Jersey). Our thanks go to Ken for
proviciing News.boL with this unique aclvertisement.
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HORATIO
ALGER

socKs
They

$Io$r New

Fxecutive Socks
That

STAYTIP!
Now you don't have to wear tight,
choking, binding socks any more!

With a special corespun balance of
soft Orlon@ acrylic and stretch Lycra

Spandex@, these new "Horatio
Algers" actually lift themselves up

your leg, stay neat, cover the leg
all day.

ANTI.GRAVITY? NO! But instead of
just a tight bunch of elastic only at
the top, our new design has just a

l-i-t-t-l-e g-e-n-t-l-e Spandexo
all throughout. Socks simply don't

jiggle down, they work their

comfort of it.

?rf14"
10 For 29.00

ALGER STORIES
REPR]NTED IN TIM

PORTLAM TRANSCRIgI

by Gary Scharnhorst

Three stories by Hora-
tio A1ger, Jr., were pub-
lished in the mid-1 850s
in the Portland. I_r""-
script, a weekly literary
paper issued in Maine.
A11 were reprinted. from
other sources. The first
appeared. und.er the rrCarI
Cantab" pseud"on;rm, had
appeared. earlier in the
Boston True If.B., and is
new to Alger scholarship.
The other tvo appeared
unsigned, though author-
ship has been attributecl
to Alger in earlier bib-
liographies. The items
are as follows:

1 . I'Little Floy; or
How a Miser was Reclai-medrrt
19 May 1855, pp. 41-42.
First published the pre-
vious July in Flpg of Our
Union, this story woulcl
later be collectecl in
Bertha' s Christmas Yision.

2. "The Troublesome
Neighbor," 2T September
1856, p. 194. This story,
written uncler the ilCantabil
pseud.on5rm, had originally
appeared in True !!g for
18 June '1853. A new
Alger story, it is re-
printed below.

3. ttlove rt' 28 March
1857, pp. 1-2. This
anon)rmous story had ap-
pearetl earlier in Putnamrs.

TIM TROIIBLESOME NEIGIEOR

Mrs. Brown and Mrs.
Ad.ams were near neighbors.
If this had been in the
city, they might have

\-
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livecl thus many years vithout making
each otherts acquaintance. As, howeYer,
the village in which they lived, was but
a small one, vicinity naturally led to
familiar acquaintances, and. thus an in-
terchange of neighborly courtesies. It
vi11 not do to cultivate exclusiveness
in country villagesr-rrto keep one's
seff to onets selfr" as the saying is.
Every one makes it a point to know all
about everybocly else, and feels ag-
grieved. if any imped.iments are thror'm in
his way. This, howeYer, is something of
a cligression.

"Bridgetrrr said Mrs. Ad.ams to her maid-
of all work, entering that lady's pre-
cincts one morning, trhow much sugar is
there in the bucket?'r

ttshure, marm, and there isntt more
than enough to last todaY. "

"Is it possible!r' saicl Mrs. Ad-ams, in
surprise, ttand, it vas only got last
week. What makes it go so fast?"

rrI rm thinking, maram, itts because
Mrs. Brown has sent to borrow it three
times. It

"And hasntt she thought of returning
it?'r

ttWell, first an<l last, shers borrowed
about ten pound.s, and a f ew clays ago she
sent in two pounds of clirty brown sugar,
fult of sand. antl sticks, that was not
fit for any christian at alt to eat."

I'Has she borrowed, anY thing else
lateIy?rl

"I should. like to krror, what she hasn't
borrowecl. Yestertlay she borrowed- a bar
of soap, a quart of milk, half a dozen
pountls of flour, and a pint of molasses.
Every clay she senals in her Jane to bor-
row something or other."

"And. doesn't she return other things
better than she ilid. in the case of the
sugar? "

"Faith, matam, and itrs lucky you may

thlnk yourself if she returns anything
at all.tt

If that's the case, Bridget, matters
mr-rst be looked into a little. I{hen Jane
comes to borrow anything more, just let
me know before you let lt go.r'

rrI can't understand r'r thought Mrs.
Aclams as she walked away, ttwhat a woman

can be thinking to rlepenrl so constantly
upon her neighbors. To my mind. itrs
just as bad to borrow an article with-
out inten<ling to return it, as it is to
pick a personrs Pocket.rr

Mrs. Adams hacl hardly seatecl" herself
to her work, when Briclget popped her
head. into the door ancl said:

rrPlease matam, Jane is here, anil says
Mrs. Brown sencls her compliments, and
woul<l be much obliged for the loan of a

ca,stor. tt

I'Hasn't she got one of her own?rr

ttYes, matam, but itrs got rustY, ancl

she's going to have some comPanY to
d-inner. tr

"Yery vell; we

for one <Iay; but
return it before
morrow. tt

trYes, malam. tt

can do rrithout ours
you must tel1 Jane to
the dinner hour to-

Brid.get d.isappearecl, but returned in
the space of a minute. "Jane forgot to
ask the loan of a table-cloth and a
d.ozen knives and forks.rt

rrlr/hat can the rrroman mean?rr said Mrs.
Adams in astonishment at this ner'r cle-
mand. rtl{el1r you may give them to her,
but teII her strictly they must be re-
turned, to-morrow. tr

trlt seems to merrr she continued, when
Brid.get hail left the room, I'that Mrs.
Brorvn must be strangely d.estitute of
householcl conYeniences, or she would
never be obliged. to borrov by the whole-
sale, as she has d.one latelY.tt

"Briclgetr" said Mrs. Brown, Isic] tf,"
next eyening, tthas Mrs. Bro.wn returned
the articles she borror,red yesterd-ay?rl
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'rFaith, not a blt of it? but hark!
therers a knocking at the door this
minute. Perhaps shers bringing them
back.It

t'Mrs. Bro'r"m sends her compliments,tt
said the young lad.y in questlon, on being
admitted, 'rand- woulcl be greatly obliged
by the loan of a pair of glass lamps.
Tommy broke ours toclay, and she hasnrt
got any to burn. rt

I'Wellrtt said Mrs. Adams, not overwil-
lingly, she can have ours for to-night.
I suppose, of course, she will proyitle
tomorrow. But you haven't brought in
the castor and other articles I lent
you yesterday.tt

ItLa, norrr said JanercooIIyl ttno more I
havenrt. Mrs. Brown thoughtl as she ex-
pected company to dinner day after to-
morrow, she voulcl just keep rem, and
that would save the trouble of sending
again. rr

ttVery consid-erate, upon my wordrtr
thought Mrs. Ailams, though she did not
say it. She could not help saying, how-
ever, ruith some slight emphasis-rrlsnrt
there anythinE else I coukl lend" Mrs.
Brown toilay?rr

rrThere, rrolrrt' said Jane, with sudd.en
recollection, I'I came near forgetting
one thing, and f should, if you haclnrt
mentioned. it.-Mrs. Brown woukl like to
borrow your gricliron. rr

rrGriiliron?rr said Mrs. Adams, in
astonishment.

ttYes, ma t am, rnre tve mislaid- ours where
w'e canrt fincl it; and so, if you hain't
any objectionr we'd" like to borror,s
yours, as wetre goint to broil some
steak to-morrow morning. rt

rrBrid.getr" said Mrs. Aclams, in a tone
of despair, I'get the grid,iron for Janel
ancl if ,rr she continuecl , turning to the
Iatter, "yo, could make it convenient
to return it in course of a fortnight,
I should be glad. "

t'0h, yesrrr simply, not noticlng the

1 rlQOI a )-

ttl dontt see the castorrtt remarked
Mr. Adams to his wife the next day at
the dlnner table. rrBridget ought to
remember to place it on the table."

ItSo she would, but Mrs. Brown, our
next d.oor nei-ghbor, has borrowed it.rt

"Borrowed the castor? Rather a
strange request I think. But why did.nrt
Bridget cook the steak I sent home?rl

'rBecause Mrs. Brown has borrowed. the
gricliron. "

"Mrs. Brovn again! You ought not to
lend her so freely. By the way, where
are all the umbrellas? It rained. this
morning, but f could" fincl none in the
place. rt

rrf donrt know, I'm sure. Perhaps
Bridget can inform us. Brid.get, r! said
she, when that young lariy had answerecl
the be1l, "do you knov what has become
of all the r:mbrellas?r'

'rShure, r&tam, and Mrs. Brown has got
two of them. She borrowecl two of them
a week ago.tt

I'And hasnrt she returnecl them yet?'r

"No , ma ? am, and I clon ' t be li eve that r s
the rrorst of it.rr

Just then the bel} rang, and Bridget
obeyed, the summons.

rrMrs. Brov-n send-s her complimentsr'r
said she re-appearing, "and- woulcl like
to borrov your largest wash-tub.rt

?rWellrrt said- the former, at length,
rrfor sublime audacity, the palm must
certainly be award.ed to Mrs. Brown.
It is saicl that three removes are as
bad as a fire, f should like to know how
many remoyes are as bad as a borrowing
neighbor. "

I'Am I to tel1 Jane that, sir?" said"

sarcastic tone
donrt think we
week.rt

in which she s'poke,
shall want it above

ilf

a

\,
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Brid.get, a litt1e mischievously.

ItNo, nortr said Mr. Ad^ams, Iaughing,
ilyou may give her the tub, and You
neecln't say an;rthing about returning it-
it '+oultlnrt do any good.rr

rrseriouslyril said. Mrs. Adams, after
Brirlget had left the room, 'rsomething
must be done, or Yery soon the house
will be empty. You don't know half the
extent to which Mrs. Brown carries her
borrowing propensities. I{ithin the
past week she has borrowed. tea, coffee,
milk, sugar, flourr eggs, frying Pan,
knives, table napkins, a castor,
grid.iron, shovel and tongs, and. other
articles, as the auctioneers saY in
their aclvertisements, too numerous to
mention. This is bad enough, but Mrs.
Brown, in add"ition to this, seems to
regard the act of borrowing as invest-
ing her with permanent possessions. At
least I judge so from the fact that she
seldom or neyer returns the borrowed
articles.rr

"f s it possibte?" said Mr. Atlams, in
astoni-shment. "Certainly some end
must be put to this wholesale robbery.
Suppose ve begin to borrow of her? Itrs
a bad. rule that von't work both vays,
ancl perhaps if you make her feel a
Iittle of the annoyance to which she
has subjectecl you, it may be productive
of benef it. rr

rrA goocl id.earI said. his vife, laugh-
lngr 'rand it is better to trY this
course than to refuse d.irectly lending
any further; that would only procluce
bad feeling.?l

ttAnd yetrtt said, Mr. Aclams, r?we must
come to that finally, unless the present
course succeeds. rr

And next morning Brid.get vas sent to
Mrs. Bror.mts to borrow a dozerl tumblers,
nutmeg grater,.and a couple of sheets.

Mrs. Brown was surPrised. She hatl
neyer before receivecl such an applica-
tion from Mrs. Adams, and could not
help r,rondering besitles, at the miscel-
laneous nature of the loan requested-.

Her surprise was increaseil i:he follorn'ing
day, when Briclget brought her mistress'
compliments, and- woulcl like to borrow
her clothes-horse.

"Yes, you may take it; but r're shall
want it early next week. But You
haven't brought back the tumblers."

t'No, ma t am,tt saitL Bridget; ttmistress
expects considerable company in a day
or two, and it w111 save the trouble of
borrowing again if she doesn't return
them ti11 aft,erwards. I'

I'Wellr'r thought Mrs. B.' quite uncon-
scious of the beam within her own eye,
though she readlly d.iscovered" the mote
in that of her neighbor, "I must saY
that is d.ecided-ly cool.r'

Every New England housekeeper knows
Tuesday is ironing clay in all well-
regulated families.

ttl shoultl like to knowrtr remarked-
Mrs. Brown on that morning, Ivhy Mrs.
Aclams doesnrt return my clothes-horse.
She must knorr that it rail} be in use
to-day. Jane, go over ancl ask for it.rr

Jane did her errancl.

"Give my compliments to Mrs. Browrr,
reptied Mrs. Arlams, "and tell her that
since she borro.wed our clothes-liner
we've hail to clry our clothes in the
house, and. therefore were obligecl to
borrow her clothes-horse.-l{s shoulcl
have been through using it, but as she
has got' our largest tub, it takes more
than a day to get through with our
washing.rr

Mrs. Brown took the hint. The
clothes-line was returnecl, the tub was
sent back, and she neYer borror+ed of
Mrs. Adams again.

t(i(x
Newsboy readers may be interestecl i

Susannah Bates' & Pendsx: Ag Index
Pen Names & Houss Names io $@[1g,
Thriller. & Series Literature I N.Y.:
Garlan<l hb., Inc., 19811. Section Y

"lists writers who v'orked for the Strate-
meyer Slmd"icate, plus their pen names.rr

,n
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CUf DOWN ON AID TO
DEPENDENT CHILDREN BY

Lots of books
_ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP)_
The University of Roehesier
owns one of the world's largest
collections of dime novels-Ill,-
000 in paperback and about 3,0fi)
onmicrofilm.

The novels are consulted by re-
searchers seeking examplei of
popular tastes and values of the
late l9th and early 20th centu-
ries. Included is every work by
Horatio Alger Jr., famous for his
"rags to riches" heroes. Many of
the books originally cost S oi t0
cents. Today some bring 92ffi to
$300.

11
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MAKING THE CHILDREN INDEPENDE'IT

(Top left): This is from the September 1982 issue of Crackecl Magazine, and- was
sent in by Jerry Fried1ancl. It is one panel from a satirical article entitled,
"Hov the Goyernment Can Real1y Save Money.'t (Top right): Associateil Press article
appearing in nevspapers around. the country.

*
FROM TIM EDITORIS F]LES

As a result of JiIl Lawrence's articles
on the HAS convention in May (see last
two issues of !g!gg), f vas sruamped.
with offers of Alger books for sale.
Some of them read. like this: I'I have a
rare Alger for sale. Tt is publishecl
by Hurst Company, and- since no other
titles are listed, I am sure it is a
first edition. I want $1,OO0 for it."
However, other queries w€r€ fitor€ r€o-
sonatlle, and following are some incli-
viduals vho have books for sale. tU"*"-
bov accepts no responsibility in any
transactions _l .

Mrs. W. E. Billings has rrfirst edi-
tions" for sale. I{rite her at 21 6 E.
Quail St., Sparks, Neyacla 89431. For
o.rer a dozen Hursts, Winstons, and
Donohues, write Nina Comins, Director,
Cape Yincent Historical Museum, R. R. 2,
Box 215, Clayton, N.Y. 13624.

A Porter and Coates copy of Fame and
Fortune can be obtained from Miss
Ethel M. Comins, R. F. D. 1, Steele's

1982

Point, Clayton, N.Y. 13624. Write Ann
Boyce, 3542 A1bee St., Eureka, Calif.
95501 , for a l{orlcl copy of Bob Burton.
Paul the Peclcller is offered by Mrs.
Barnett Kerfoot, Route 1, Rine;zville,
Kentucky 40162. Ralph Reavis, 2242
Kirby Parkway, Memphls, Tenn. 38119, has
some Donohues for sale. Some nice
titles can be purchased from Albert J.
Silvernail, 625 Berlin Rd.., Stephentown,
N.Y. 12168.

Some HAS members may have seen the PBS
special on Alger called. I'American
Dreamersrrr which featured interviews
with Horatio Alger Award winners. This
aired on September 14, 1982, and listecl
in the credits were HAS members Peter
Eckel, Ra1ph D. Gard.ner, and Jack Ba1es.
[I found out the scheduled time 1 week
before this d.ater Qo vas unable to men-
tion it in Newsboyl.

By the vay, it has come to our atten-
tion that the Honorable Und.er Secretary
of Energv for the State of Connecticut,
United States of America, and Past Presi-
dent of the prestigious Horatio Alger

D'P IT

IFWUS,
bt'l2EsilruE
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Society, Bradford. S. Chase, has recently
become the proud" owner of a copy of g!gX,
the Hero, Ogilvie publishers. (Bract
also sent in a photocopy of the cover of
Celeste Macleod"ls book, Horati-o Alger
Farevell: The End. of the trmerican
Dream; which has a despond.ent bov with
his belongings oyer his shoulcler, all
vrapped in an American ffag).

Chris Noyak, PF-539, v'as married. on
August, l, 1981. His rrife's name is
Mary. Congratulations, Chris!

Your eclitor is now an uncle! HAS mem-
ber Dick Bales is the proud. father (as
of September 27, 1982, 1;4O p.m.) of
Michael David Bales, r.reighing 8 pountls,
O ounces.

Bob l{illiman likecl the recent 'rNothing"
Newsbov. and said. that he rrhas Nothins to
Make a Shad.otr, by Faye C. Lewis, and
Ihere DirI YogGo? Out. What Dicl Ygu
Do? Nothing, by Robert P. Smith in my
iNothing' collection. I would also note
that NotFing to. Wea_r is notable in that
it is illustrated by Coppin, who was
America's first humorist illustrator.rr

The rrNew York Day by Dayrt section of
Lhe JuLy 27, 1982 Nev York Times men-
tioned. Jerry Friedlancl. Four long
paragraphs were ilevotecl to a get togeth-
er of old. 'ifriends" from the olcl neigh-
borhoocl. The reunion had. Jewish and.
Irish men present, but tta fact' of street
life in lrashington Heights, where they
all grew up, w'as that Jewish ki<ls vere
terrified of frish kicls, ." So,
"the Jerish guys came but, just in case
it was a setup, they carried their Dick
Tracy baclges and ,Lone Ranger pistols.rl
rrJerry Friedland gave Tom Quinn anil Bob
Monahan the once-over. tH"y, these guys
clontt look so tough anynorel' he an-
nounced.. Sure, thatrs rthat he says
now. tt

Bob Bennett's nerr adclress is 1321
HighlancL St., Mt. Pleasant, Mf 48858.

Bob Sawyel-11sxf, yea,rt s Host of the
annual HAS convention-will have much
convention news in the January-February
1983 @!gJa. Donrt miss it! !

rssN 0028-9396

Tom Swiff & Company
"Boys'Books" by Stratemeyer and Others

John T. Dizer, Jr.
'192 pages 23 photos, append., bibliog., index

ISBN 0-89950-024-2 $17.95 1982

"Well worth waitingfor.... q work of -.. tremendous

breadth."- Newsboy, March-April 1982.

" Refreshingly enthusiasfl'c"- Mystery & Adventure
Series Review, SPring 1982.

"Both informative and interesting ... a book most

collectois will want on their reference shelf'"-
Yellowback Library, Jan.-Feb. 1982.

"I reod Jock Dizer's book with greot pleosure""
Nobody knows more about Tom than he'"-
Russel il. Nye, Michigan State University.

A scholarly yet highly entertaining look at the

popular, influential-and often criticized! -"boys'
Looks," the dime novels and serials about the adven-

tures of Tom Swift, the Boy Allies and other well-loved
juvenile heroes. Also takes a close look at "the men who

wrote for the boys," in particular Edward Stratemeyer

and his syndicate.

Of major importance is the book's detailed
publishing history of the Stratemeyer Syndicate, in-
.t,rding the only complete bibliographies of Tom Swift
and Tom Swifi, Jr., titles-absolutely invaluable for
collectors ond scholqrs- as well as a list of Stratemeyer's

serials and series by pseudonym used, and more'
General bibliograPhY and index.

John T. Dizer, Ph.D., is head of the Mechanical
Technology Department at Mohawk Valley Community
College, Uiica, N.Y. A collector of juvenile books, he

has written numerous articles on them for Dime Novel
Round-tJp and other publications.

ORDER FROM

McFarland & Compeny, Inc.
Box 6ll, Jefferson NC 28640

919-246-44ffi

Please add $1.25 postage and hondling
for thefirst book and 75Q for each additional book.

Canadion customers add 30Vo
and pay in Canadionfunds.
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